CAMPUS NEWS

STEVENS DINING
Stevens' dining halls offer several sustainable meal options. Meatless Monday is a mainstay at Pierce Dining Hall. You can eat sustainably every day at the Vedge and Bowl Life stations. Vedge serves vegan and vegetarian options. Bowl Life serves grain bowls filled with fresh ingredients. Plant-based milk and dairy alternatives are available in all dining locations.

INNOVATION EXPO
The 2023 Stevens Innovation Expo will showcase a number of sustainability-focused projects. Highlights include an innovative ocean cleanup, a sustainable way to separate the black mass of EV batteries, and a method to decarbonize NYC by cooling subway tunnels. Learn more about these projects on April 28th, 2023.

NEW BIKE LOCKS
Stevens gave away 60 bike locks this year. Students can now safely leave their bikes and scooters on campus with less concern of theft. Even more bike locks will be given out next school year!